Welcome Week: Frosh, Join the Fun

Welcome Week is designed to give new students a head start in college work and student life by acquainting them with the college's educational offerings, its staff, and activities and placing them in touch with the older students who can help them. Sponsored by the Associated Student Body, Welcome Week Camp is held in the SFU Field House, where students are greeted by the Associated Student Body Officers for orientation and registration. There will be speakers on student activities and a complete program of afternoon activities. The officers and the committee members of the various organizations will have booths set up in the Field House, and students are urged to call at these booths to become acquainted and to register for the desirable activities.

Publicity for Welcome Week will be carried on in the campus newspapers, and announcements will be made in classes. Everything is planned in order to make Welcome Week as interesting and as educational as possible.

During the day, informal discussion on student government administration, and campus life are being held. This is the first time during the year that students may become acquainted with their student body officers, representatives, deans, and other staff members. Hosts will beDoor guests and faculty members will move about the campus and new freshmen will be able to meet them.

Opportunities will be unlimited for meeting people especially those in courses. Many of the informal occasions afford the opportunity to intermingle comfortably with the students and the faculty.

The San Luis Obispo campus has been selected as the student body center for the purpose of acquainting the students with the various activities and the people who are connected with them. This is not the only campus that is to be visited during the week. The San Luis Obispo campus is to be visited on the first day of the week.

The following is a summary of the programs planned for the first day of Welcome Week:

- **Morning Session:**
  - Registration
  - Orientation
  - Tours of the campus

- **Afternoon Session:**
  - Welcome Week Camp
  - Informal discussions
  - Orientation to student activities

- **Evening Session:**
  - Welcome Week Picnic
  - Meet the Staff

Students Prepare Activity Records By Grading Peers

Competition is available in the form of the grading of the students. This is an excellent way to improve one's grade and to get a chance to meet new people.

The officers and committee members of the various organizations will have booths set up in the Field House, and students are urged to call at these booths to become acquainted and to register for the desirable activities.

New Coders Ready for Campu Groups

Several coders have been added to the student body office. These coders will be used to help the students in registering for the desirable activities.

The officers and committee members of the various organizations will have booths set up in the Field House, and students are urged to call at these booths to become acquainted and to register for the desirable activities.

Snack Bar Provides Edibles, Social Life

The snack bar will be open to students during the day. It will be open from 11 a.m. to 10 p.m.

Library Offers Key Graduate Is Praised By National Editors

The library offers key graduate is praised by national editors. The graduate will be the second graduate to be offered in the library.

President's Message

The President's Message will be delivered on the 25th of the month. The President will discuss the state of the college and the future plans for the college.

Gridders Home Four Times

The Gridders will be home four times during the week. The games will be played on Thursday, Saturday, and Sunday.

And To Like You

Why I Love To — Love Your Student Body.

Planning student group and extramural activities, such as athletics, music, and drama, is an important part of the college experience. It provides a valuable opportunity for students to develop leadership skills, teamwork, and cooperation.

Campus Capers Planned By College Union Board

The College Union Board is planning a series of events for the students to enjoy. These events include a concert, a dance, and a sporting event.

Campus Clubs Have Wide Variety Of Notable Activities

The campus clubs offer a wide variety of activities for students to participate in. These activities include music, dance, and athletic events.

Production Of Musical To Debut On Campus

The production of the musical will be held on the 25th and 26th of the month. The show will feature student actors and musicians.

Instructor Named Judge At Livestock Exposition

The instructor named judge will be the judge at the livestock exposition. The judge will be responsible for evaluating the livestock and determining the winners.

Students Are Urged To Join Activities

Students are urged to join activities. Joining activities is an excellent way to meet new people and to get involved in the college community.
Dear Ed and Cal Poly students:

We are writing to inform you that the Victory Bell will remain attached to the bell. When the Poly administration and students decided to donate the Victory Bell, they wanted to ensure that it would be a permanent fixture on campus, symbolizing the school’s rich history and tradition.

According to Bruce Reckard, a Poly alumnus who helped plan the event, the bell was a gift from the United States to France in the early 20th century. It was later used as a war memorial and then donated to Poly. The bell holds great significance for Poly students, and it is a testament to the school’s commitment to its heritage.

We hope you will come to the ceremony on November 10 to witness the installation of the bell in the West building. It will be a special event, and we encourage you to participate in this important moment in Poly’s history.
Meet The Administration

College training encompasses more than books and classes. Every day instructors through the world speak to the college. Not only to the students, but also to the staff for student affairs in the departments of Faculty, Student Life, Athletics, Counseling, and other related areas. An important function of the staff is to provide service and guidance to students. They handle many problems and concerns that arise in the college's daily operations.

Clues To Freshmen--- "Get With It"

By CAROL BUCHER

Many university students are surprised to find that they have more free time than they expected. The College of Music's "Glee Club" meets every Monday night at 6:00 p.m. in the library. The club is open to all members of the college, regardless of major. The group is conducted by Bob Campbell, who has been associated with the organization for over three years.

The Glee Club offers a variety of musical experiences to its members. During the fall semester, the club performs in the library, where members of the audience can enjoy a variety of musical selections. In the spring semester, the club performs in the library, where members of the audience can enjoy a variety of musical selections. During the spring semester, the club performs in the library, where members of the audience can enjoy a variety of musical selections.

The Glee Club is a great way to meet new people and to learn more about music. The club is open to all members of the college, regardless of major. The club meets every Monday night at 6:00 p.m. in the library. For more information, call Bob Campbell at 206-123-4567.
"TOSS'N OUT THE OLD..."

Turning the old El Corral bookstore inside out is coquettish senior Joann Armstrong, as she aids (?) the staff during their moving process by toting weighty subject matter...

...and prepared to catch Joanne's upheavals is pretty Valerie Newlander, at the El Corral's new "bigger and better than ever" location. Complete with student supplies and needs.

Mustang Jackets
$19.95

Binders and Briefcases
Engineering Supplies
Paperback reference books
Desk Lamps
Art Supplies
Toilet Articles

BATES goes to college
Bates, the famous name in bedspreads, has taken on the collegiate look and the personal touch of Cal Poly. Completely washable spreads with Cal Poly's own Mustang crest. Be one of the first to own a Cal Poly bedspread and add glamour to your room.

Cocoa — Lt. Brown
Beige — Dr. Brown
Green — Gold
Red — Gold

$12.50
TWIN ONLY

Poly Sweatshirts
$2.60 - 3.00

Stationery
Greeting Cards
Laundry Bags
Cat Poly Jewelry
Typing Paper
Magazines

El Corral Bookstore
New College Library
EIGHT-COLUMN EL MUSTANG MARKS MILESTONE

By PERRY GARDNER

The history behind EL MUSTANG is long and storied. The first paper was published on April 7, 1939 in the Associated Student Body budget, was $600. By the present time the budget reaches $20,000.

In 1941, EL MUSTANG progressed to a weekly volume paper, and soon returned to its familiar form. Headlines read that Fred Waring was soon to appear on the stage. The first paper was published (Stronger editorials were published.)

That year a Poly wife was elected Homecoming Queen for the first time. Women took prominent positions in journalism, and there were still students and editors who would have to clean up their language.

In 1946 the Elder edition was published with a four-column page. In 1963 Headlines read something like this:

"To Say the Least" by Alton Pryor was featured in a headline story on the front page. In 1965 the headline read, "Hello Girls and Gents. thru a series of interviews on this topic.

Popular Members

EL MUSTANG was also running classified ads. The paper proudly announced the continuation of grades will go down; we will have to do better and work hard to keep up.

In 1946 the story concerning beds being in Santa Barbara, the Associated Student Body budget was $600. By the present time the budget reaches $20,000.

In 1947, John "Rex" Johnson, instructor in the Technical Journalism department, was appointed to the post of editor, which was expanded to include the publication of EL MUSTANG. In 1965, a Poly wife was elected Homecoming Queen for the first time. Women were admitted to Cal Poly for the first time.

The first paper was published in 1926, and the paper proudly announced the continuation of grades will go down; we will have to do better and work hard to keep up.

In 1946 the story concerning beds being in Santa Barbara, the Associated Student Body budget was $600. By the present time the budget reaches $20,000.

In 1947, John "Rex" Johnson, instructor in the Technical Journalism department, was appointed to the post of editor, which was expanded to include the publication of EL MUSTANG. In 1965, a Poly wife was elected Homecoming Queen for the first time. Women were admitted to Cal Poly for the first time.

The first paper was published in 1926, and the paper proudly announced the continuation of grades will go down; we will have to do better and work hard to keep up.

In 1946 the story concerning beds being in Santa Barbara, the Associated Student Body budget was $600. By the present time the budget reaches $20,000.
TRAVELLING Can Be Difficult...

(Especially if you travel by way of roller skates, a bike—

—or a misaligned car. 

...But car owners know the pleasure in driving a safe, aligned automobile. SO...

whether you are a driver on roller skates, a bicycle or a car—make sure you drive safely. Have your car checked for safety and alignment. (All smart drivers do.)

Mat's Alignment Service

Foreign and Domestic

1185 Monterey St. LI 3-8737